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TI STATE CAPITAL

The Consideration of Senator Hous ¬

tons Unlawful Land Inclosure

Bill Postponed

An Effort Jiada to Appoint a Committee
to Investigate the Construction

of the New Cnpitol

The Governor Dsiks n Quarantine Procla-
mutlou Guarding Against tho Intro-

duction
¬

cl Cholera

THE FARMERS HOLD Til FLOOR-

S elaltothe eiazctt-
cvrsTix Tex Feb 7 When the com-

mittees
¬

substitute for Mr Milners bill
to prevent the mortgaging of exempt per-

sonal
¬

property came up this morning the
farmers wielded a free lance in the dis-

cussion
¬

and seemed to agree to disagree
with the same spirit of I am right and
you are wrong that lawyers are accused
of Mr Browning raised the question
during the consideration of the substi-
tute

¬

as to whether it was not in the
nature of a retroactive law referring to
Supreme court decisions in support of
his argument
HOUSTONS UNLAWFUL ENCLOSURE BILL

The Senate committee substitute for
Senator Houstons unlawful inclosure
bill came up on special order this morn-
ing

¬

Senator Houston offered an amend-
ment

¬

to section 1 of the bill but before
any discussion or a vote was taken on the
amendment Senator Douglass of Grayson
made a motion to postpone the further
consideration of both the bill and
the amendment until next Wednesday
two weeks To this Senator Houston
raised the objection that the bill had been
pending in the committee room and be-

torethe House ever since the third week
of the session and s the substitute bill
was made a special order for today he
desired to see it discussed on its merit

that as excessive
appeared Burgess on consti-

hitn mean pa grounds believing
defeated he wan ct

ration bearted time for himself and colleagues
louk into and possible cure it by
amendments The motion to postpone
prevailed

OBSTRUCTION 01 THE XKW CAPITAL

The question appointing a commit-
tee of investigation to inquire into tae
manner constructing the new State
Cepiol and the amendment to add a
competent architect to committee
was the occasion of a warmdebateduring
which soiuk of members claimed that
employ an architect would be a waste
of the peoples money that a committee
was competent to do all the investigation
needed Those in favor of the amend-
ment held that a committee without an
architect would know nothing the
construction after they had the in-

vestigation
¬

or words that effect A

suggestion was made that it would be a
on the Attorney General and

Ca itol Board This brought Dr
Camp of Limestone to his feetwhothought
that no officers should be above investi-
gation

¬

Mr Browning thought that
would lake three months to make the
investigation without an architect The
amendment and resolution were put
to a vote and lost

CLASS LEGISLATION AGAIN

spirited discussion over an
offered to the bill in the

House encourage agriculture and hor-
ticulture

¬

The amendment proposed to
incorporate in bill a clause to allow
the larmers to incorporate cooperative
associations to handle their owq products
and establish stores to supply their
wants This up the subject of
class legislation again Mr Groce then
offered an amendment that the
privilege should not be confined
to farming class Mr Browning
offered a substitute for the amendment
limiting capital stock to 10000 and
limiting every stockholder to SoOO Ve
then asked that both the bill the
amendments be voted down because he
considered in any light the worst
kind of class Mr
Bell of Coke thought that
nothing but good could emlnate from the

to indiscriminately The bill was
lost

ejUARANTINE PROCLAMATION

Governor Rjss issued a proclamation
against the Argentine Kepublic other
South American purls in substance that j

he believed that tae state of Texas was
threatened along its coast line with chol
era and that Is liable to be introduced i

by vessels from the Argentine Kepublic
and other South American ports that it
has become epidemic in the towns of
Sabaca and Rotario Ayres and
that other countries notably Cnili have
absolutely closed their ports against these
infected ports that the beneilts derived
from commerce with these ports is not
commensurate with the danger appre-
hended

¬

from leaving our ports open and
there be any doubt to the magnitude

of the danger that is best for the health
and safety of the people of the state of
Texas that earliest and utmost pre-
caution

¬

should be taken
IN THE HOUSE

The following additional bills and reso-
lutions

¬

were introduced in the House to-

day
¬

By Mr Payne a bill to extend the
time for the collection taxes in Lee
and other counties

By Mr Truit by request a resolution
to amend article 10 section of the con-
stitution

¬

relative to railroads
By Mr Graves by establishing

and Williamson counties
By Mr Hunt protecting against fence

breaking animals
By Mr Shield providing for the loca-

tion
¬

veteran land certificates
By Mr Newton of Tarrant amending

the mechanic and Hen
By Mr Bell Cooke providing for a

mittee on counties and county
jjjjn the House will probably

fizcs3pL ly tomorrow the Senate bill

taken from Lampasas Comanche Brown
and Hamilton This bill passed the ¬

two or three weeks ago

Tnn pistol must go
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex Feb One of the most
interesting discussions of the session
arose in the Senate this morning on Sen-

ator
¬

Woods substitute to Senator Allens
amendment to House bill No 51 to regu-

late
¬

the carrying of arms in the state
Snator Allens amendment used the
latgussze or may be imprisonment for
not more than thirty days Senator

substitute for the amendment
reads and shall be confinement in the
county jail for not less than thirty nor
more than flity days

Senator Simkins speaking In favor of
substitute said that if the Legislature had
the power to pass a law regulat-
ing

¬

the carrying of arms it hould
i so far cnouah if possible to prescribe a

penalty the tnforcemeat of which would
put an end to the pernicious prac-
tice He believed that pecuniary tines
were not sullicient and fierefore he fa-

vored
¬

imprisonment as a part of the pen-
alty

¬

Senator opposed the measure
on the gronnd that while it would not
lessen the evil it impose extra re-

strictions
¬

on the peaceful citizens and
have no effect on the desperate class
referring to Kentucky and other states
examples of the increase of and
assaults where similar statutes were en-

acted
¬

Senator Allen expressed himself as be-

lieving
¬

that the majority of citizens were
lawabiding and would not carry pistols
in violation of a measure regulating
the carrying of arm and that
the minority who did not respect the
law except as to its power to punish
ought to be placed under such restric-
tions

¬

tbat they could not afford to violate
its provisions

Senator Lane opposed the substitute
because his experience in watching the
workings of the law was the penalty was
already too great for the poor man who
if lined woull have to lay it out in
while in the case of inllnential citizens
the ollicers often ignored the law by fail
ins to arrest and prosecute because of

Senator Douglas answered the the flues
biu now stauds it to Senator opposed it

to free grass it it = sed aud j tutional it to be in
free grass it it was and corf with the provisions of the consti

< very citizen toto
it if

of ¬

of

the

the

about
made

to

reflection
the

it

then j

arose
amendment

to

the

brought

the

the

and

it
legislation

sell

and

it

as
it

the

law

Upshaw

as

jail

arms in defense of himcelf and the state
Senator Gregg answered the objection

if Senator Burgess hy citing decisions
from the Supreme court where it held
that the law wis constitutional Re-

ferring
¬

to a paint made by one of the op-

ponents
¬

ol the measure that it indicted
disgrace on the nice young men and re-

spectable
¬

citizens who might be caught
carrjing a pistol he said that the same
might be said of the law punishing theft
murder and other crimes that he could
see no difference between those who
committed the crime and he did not
think the law could make distinctions

Senator Pope objected to the passage
cf the substitute and amendment taking
the ground that its unconstitutionality
arose from its conflict with the constitu-
tion

¬

of the United States that the state
constitution did not conflict with the
federal Speaking in reference to the
effect of the imprisonment clause he be-

lieved
¬

that it would be humiliating in its
effect on tne better class of citizens and
thatthe desperate class would not be de-

terred
¬

by increasing the punishment and
adding imprisonment

Senator Calhoun favored the ofpassage
the substitute and said he believed that
if the law conld lie increased to not less
than two ears in the penitentiary it
would make the law entirely effective to
break up ttie practice He cited the ef-

fect
¬

of the severe penalty against dueling
in the different states claiming that it had
driven the practice out of existence

Senator Jarvis favored the passage cf
the substitute and prefaced his renurks-
by calling the attention of the Senate to
the killing of Courtright in Fort
as a striking eximple of the re = nlts of
unlawfully earning arms deferring
to the objection of Sena-
tor

¬

Burgess on constitutional
grounds he said by the decision of
our Appellate court it was admitted to-
be in accord with the constitution of
Texas and so long as no cases were
taken up to the United States cjurts upon
which the question of conflict was raised
he woull pass it by He said further
that there would always be lound some

passage of the oil if tjey were allowed men wno wolid viola aj iota tae law of

Beunos

If

of

2

request

of

of

Woods

murders

God aud man and for that very lesson
there shoul i be severe penalties attached
to suen violations ami if a pecuniary
punishment wa not sufficient to break-
up the unlawful earning of arms he fa-

vored
¬

adding the imprisonment ppnaity
Senator Terrell believed in legislating

morals in the people if necessary for the
welfare of the government that the
pistol law ought to be enforced and the
penalty iccreased to make it effective if-

it took one day ten days or a month in
prison then nice men and good boys
would stop carrying pistols

Senator Burney speaking in favor of
the substitute asked if the Senators op-
posing the measure were in lavor of
festering the csrryiug of pistols If
they werethen he could understand them
but If it was their Intention to legislate
in favor of enforcing the law he coald
not see hosv they consistently opposed
the increase of the penalty to prevent the
crime

Senator Macmanus favored the substi-
tute

¬

believing that in the strict enforce-
ment

¬
of the liw as so amended rested the

security of life and prosperity to peaceful
citizens Speaking of the right to carry
arms he thought that it only extended to
the time of war and great emergency
that a citizen who carried a pistol On the
street in time oi peace was at war with
society and he was in favor of restoring
the whipping post and in addition to

and orgauizmg the county of Bennet nut thirty days imprisonment adding thirty
of parts of Burnet Coryell Lampasas stripes upon the bare bxek

laborers

The substitute for the amendment was
then carried after several motions to
table and reconsider

President Wheeler then put the bill as
amended to a vote on its passage to a
third reading Then the novel situation

f the opponeuts of the bill Senators
Burgfss Camp Houston Pope Upshaw

voluntary adoption of a uniform system lend Lane refusing to vote when their
of text books and for furnishing thenames were called making one voteless
books than a quorum looked like a defeatto the

By Mr Latimer making it a crime to j majority but after several calls of
femaleentice or persuade any under

eighteen years cf oge to enter any house
of illfame or prostitution

House bill repealing the rct granting
veterans 12S0 acres land certificates was
passed

House bill 38 amending article 311 of
the penal code relative to breaches of the
peace so as to apply the law to disturb ¬

ance of private houses was ordered en
Ssed

Sen-

ate

would

Worth

the Senate and a searching o
rales to fiod a clause suitable to the un-

loovedfor state of affairs Senator Lsne
came to the conclusion that he was doing
wrong In obstructing legislation and cast
his vote against the bill making the nec-
essary

¬

numiT of quorum The bill
then passed to s third reading and will
probably come nSoMts final passage to-

morrow
¬

when another Varm time is ex-

pected
¬

K

The bill passed for its third reading by
the following vote Yeif Senators

oril

K > V
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Harrison Jarvis Knittle McDonald
Macmanus Simkins Terrell Woods and
Woodward nays Senators Bell Glass ¬

cock and Lane
THE JUDGE WILLIS CASK

When the special committee on the
Judge Willis case met this evening a let-
ter

¬

from Judge Silas Hare to Judge Willis
was read by Major Walton counsel for
Willis in which Judge Hare stated in
substance that Mr Gass one of the spe-
cial

¬

sargeantsatarms sent to the Pan-
handle

¬

to summon witnesses in the case
had while on the train en route for Ver-
non

¬
informed him Judge Hare that he-

W D Gass was the man who had hunt-
ed

¬

up facts against Judge Willis and
was instrumental in bringing up the
charges sgainst Judge Willis saying that
he knew that nothing could be made of
the present charges bat that he was go-
ing

¬

up in the Panhandle to hunt up proof
that would show that Judge Willis was in
collusion with Charles Goodnight Major
Walton asked the committee to at once
recall Mr Gass and deal with him as they
thought best-

AttorneyGeneral Hogg said while he
was willing that Mr Gass if the facts
were proved to be true should be dealt
with and disgraced as his action would
be more injurious to the state than the
defendant and when the proper time
came he would urge as strongly as the
defense his dismissal and disgrace but
he was not prepared to condemn Mr-

Gass unheard He would join the de-

fendants
¬

counsel in asking that no more
processes be placed in Mr Gass hands
until the fa ts are 1arned

Major Walton then asked that the
AttorneyGeneral be required to state
what he expected to prove by the wit-
nesses

¬

sent for in the Panhandle
The committee refused to entertain

Waltons request It was then arranged
that the defendants witnesses could be
examined while waiting for witnesses for
the prosecution

Ju ige Willis was then sworn and testi-
fied

¬

iu substance the same as the matter set-
out in his published answer to the charges
as they appeared in print some time
past ne acknowledged that the grand
jury who had been drawn by the jar
commissioners for the term o f the court
held by him in July18SiwereimpanneIed
and charged by him at the January term
in 18S that Charles Goodnight was fore-
man

¬

and that ee received their bills when
returned by them He did not remember
whether the cases were docketed then or
afterward He did not know that any of the
grand jury had indicted themselves at
that term because he handed the bills to
the clerk without examining them lie
did not know at the July term that any
investigation ino illegal land Inclosures
would be made at the Jjnuary term
Charles Goodnight as foreman signed
all the indictments against himself and
others indicted at the same time Dis-
trict

¬
Attorney Woodman came to

him during the term of court at which
these indictments were found and asked
if the foreman of a grand jury could sign
bills against himself I told him he could
sign them himself if he wanted to I did
not know then that the grand jury would
indict Goodnight nor that he had vio-

lated
¬

the inclosure act Goodnight was
put on bail before me W H
Woodman was prosecuting attorney
Goodnight had John Browning G A
Brown and Mr Ridgeley as counsel
The petit jury that tried this case was
also drawn at the previous July term
The state and defendant accepted the
jury no challenges were made I did
not know that any of the jurors were in-
Goodnighta employment I do not
know it now I did not know
that others indicted in similar cases sat
on Goodnights jury I could not pass on
the competency of jurors when no chal-
lenges

¬

were made I saw no juror 1

thought incompetent if I had 1 could
have done nothing unless he was chal-
lenged

Pending Judge Willis examination the
committee adjourned until 230 oclock-
in the afternoon

lTOHIlilTION
Senator Houstons report for the com-

mittee
¬

on constitutional amendments
favoring the House joint resolution to
submit the question of prohibition to a
vote of the people foreshadows the adop-
tion

¬

of the resolution by the Senate It
seemed to be taritly understood by the
memoers from the beginning of the sss-
sion that the people should be given a
chance to settle the question at the bal-
lot

¬

box
CONVICT LAltOR

The old hut unsettled questions relat-
ing

¬

to the management of peuitntiary-
convics is always presenting new fea-
tures

¬

for legislation
Senator Fields proposes in a Villi intro-

duced
¬

to provide for the efficient manage-
ment

¬

of the state penitentiaries to pre-
vent the lease of pri oners and to limit
the number of convicts to be
hired to any one person on farms to not
less than fifty nor more than 100 This
bill it is thought if it passes and be-
comes

¬

a law will to a great extent miti ¬

gate the evil complained of by people
who live in sections where the convict
labor system is said to be injurious to
the interests and prosperity of the in

j habitants

MERCY RECOXMEXDED

Another Chapter In the Celebrated lira
zlltan Counterfeit Case

New Orleans La Feb 4 The jury
in the Circuit court yesterday brought in-

a vet diet of guilty of printing counterfeit
notes against Gustave Koechert recom-
mending

¬

him at the same time to the
mercy of the court The case is one of
several known as the Brazilian counter-
feits

¬

A man named White who was in
the Confederate service went to Brazil
with many others After a while
iu Brazil he conceived a gigantic plan of
counterfeiting notes in this country No
one was taken into his confidence but
hisbrother Lucius White of Texss who
was used t do the work Lucius was
to get two steel plates made each repre-
senting

¬

the side of a Brazilian note to be
used it was understood nj a label for a
cigar box One plate was made in St
Louis the other here The
lithographing firm of which
Koechert was a member undertook
the job in good faith when the whole
thing was given away and Koechert and
his partner were arrested charged with
oeicg counterfeiters The juryyesterday
dec ared Koechert guilty It being shown
that he was technically guilty of counter-
feiting

¬

although acting in good faith and
having no Intention or desire to defraud
the government Judge Billings declared
that under such circumstances he thought
it unjust to sentence the prisoner end
that he would await the action of the
President in the matter It is thought a
pardon will be issued A number of
other persons here engravers photog

Abecrombie Allen Buraer Calhoun raphers and others are awaiting trial
ew county cJ 31111s to be Camp Claiborne Fields Fra k Gregg under the same charge
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IT ISUAI
President Cleveland Signs the Rea-

ganCullom InterState Com-

merce

¬

Bill

Secretary Manning and Trensurcr Jor-

dan
¬

HaTe Tendered Their Eesigna-
tions to Start a bank

A Sensational Civil 3ervic Petition The
Kamlallltcb 3Iect to Discms Carlisles

Letter on lieienue Inform

THE RANDALLITE-
SSpeciil to the iazeuo

Washington Feb 4 At a meeting of
the Randall wing of the Democratic party
tonight called to consider Mr-

Carlisles letter to them looking
to an agreement upon revenue re-

duction
¬

Messrs Randall Warner
and Henley were appointed a committee
to draft a reply One of the gentlemen
stated to your correspondent at a late
hour tonight that it was very unlikely
fiat any satisfactory agreement would be
reached

ACTS A1TROVEI
Washington Feb 4 The President

has approved the act to fix the day for the
meeting of the electors of President aud-
VicePresident and to provide for and
regulate the counting of the vote for
President and VicePresident and the de-

cision
¬

of the questions arising thereon
He has also approved the act authoriz-

ing
¬

the construction of a bridge over the
Mississippi river at St Louis

THK INTERSTATE COMMRRCE HILL
Washington Feb 4 The signing of

the interstate commerce bill by the Pres-
ident

¬

was in full accord with the opinion
of AttorneyGeneral Garland rendered to
him on last Monday and it is very well
understood to be in accord with the views
of the Cabinet The AttorneyGeneral
was asked tonight to give his views in
regard to the bill aud explain wherein it
differed from the Senate bill of two years
ago which he opposed on the ground
that it was unconstitutional He declined
saying he regarded the opinion he had
given the President on the subject as
strictly confidential It is learneJ how-
ever

¬

from a trustworthy source that the
AttorneyGeneral as ell as the President
consider the bill which has just become
a law free from all the material features
which were objectionable in the Senate
bill two years ago According to this in-

formation
¬

the AttorneyGenerals objec-
tion

¬

to the old bill was to the vast pow-
ers

¬

of a legislative and judicial character
that were given to the commission
The AttorneyGeneral is said to
hold that the present bill does not confer
judicial powers on the commission but
puts them in the courts on report from
the commission and that it does not con-
fer

¬

legislative power except in the fourth
section the long and short haul clause
aud that this is warranted by numberless
precedents in the legislative history of the
government

MANNINGS AND JORDANS RANK

Washington Feb 4 Treasurer Jor-
dan

¬

admitted today that Secretary Man-
ning

¬

is to be president and he Jordan to-

be vicepresident of the Western National
Bank of the city of New York The res-

ignations
¬

of both officials are iu the hands
of the President and will be accepted in
due time It is expected that Mr Man-
ning

¬

will be relieved soon alter the ad-

journment
¬

of Congress It is
even said by some that his
successor will be nominated before
adjournment Department officials say
everything now points io the promotion peaces tney los
of Assistant Secretary Fairchiid to the j

> f t e j j
head of the department Treasurer Jor-
dan

¬

will not leave the department before
April Mr Jordan says applications have
already been made for over 54000000 of
stock in the bank and that many people
will have to be disappointed as he cap-
ital

¬

is limited to 3000000 The bank
will begin business about May 1

SOMETHING OV A SENSATION
Washington Feb 4 Something like

a sensation was caused in the District
Supreme court yesterday Dy the presenta-
tion

¬

of a petition attacking the civil
service commission asserting the uncon-
stitutionality

¬

cf the law by virtue of
which it exists The paper is headed

A pttition of light by Morris S Miller
of Older Creek Oneida county N Y for
redress in the case where A P Kdgerton-
I II Oberly and Charles Lymn com-
missioners

¬

and others are tresspassers
upon his civil and political rignts
and privileges by exercising unlawful
authority and powers The petitioner
asks for an order or judgment restrain ¬

ing enjoining and prohibiting the com-
missioners

¬

and all persons from exercis-
ing

¬

the illegal and unconstitutional pow-
ers

¬

set forth and for such other and
further redress as the court shall deem
meet to vindicate the liberties of peti-
tioner

¬

and which will adjudge determine
and declare that the people of the United
States are not subjects but sov-
ereign

¬

citizens of the government
in substance as well as in-

lorm a republic The petition forms a
printed volume of ninetyfour pages
most of which is devoted to the declara-
tion

¬

that the civil service law is uncon-
stitutional

¬

because it confers on a board
created by the legislative branch of gov-

ernment
¬

powers of selection and appoint-
ment

¬

to office expressly reserved to
the President by the constitution
Various other reasons are also set-
out in the paper It is believed this
proceeding was first taken with a view to
testing the commissions existence After
the petition had been presented the couit
stated the matter had come up in such
shape it would be necesst y to consider
whether it should be taken directly upon
the basis of a petition or allowed to come
up on certification from a lower court

REAGANS SUCCESSOR

Much Fino Wire Polling Being Done iu
the Second District

Special to the Gazette
Palestine Tex Feb 9 From all

indications the congressional air will
soon be red hot and still a heating in this
district The announcement of the can-
didacy

¬

of Major W H Martin of Athens
as a wonldb e wearer of Reagans con-
gressional

¬

mantle has had an awakening
effect on the sovereigns he served as Dis-
trict

¬

Attorney for this county for four
years and it is not saying too ranch to
declare thatOld Howdy is mighty close
to our people In the event that Ander-
son

¬

county presented no candidate
to the convention it would take line work
to keep onr delegation from sitting on
old Bill It is believed that in view of

the before mentioned contingency Judge
Jil Perkins of Busk is the only manin
the district who could prevent the An-

derson
¬

county delegation from going
solid for him Judge Perkins formerly
served as District Attorney and District
Judge for this county and also has
the advantage of having lived
and mede good records in two different
sections of the district It is almost cer-
tain

¬

tbat Colonel Nunn of Crockett and
Judge Collard of Franklin will both be-
la the Held Senator John Young Gooch-
is still silent as to whether he will or will
not be a candidate In the meantime the
friends of W II Beeves Ksq of this city
are quietly laying their heads together
cjolly and calmly viewing the situation
and watching for future developments
Mr Beeves is a son oi Judge Keuben A
Beeves formerly of the Supreme bench
is not only brilliant but one of the
very ablest lawyers of the state residing
In a central point of the district In case
of a deadlock in the convention he would
be acceptable to every county It is not
yet known whether Judge S A Wilson
would quit the Court of Appeais to go to
Congress but if he did he would be a
strong man in the race His candidacy
would hamper Perkins chances as they
are both strong and popular in the east
end of the district

PENDING STRIKES

Tlio Great Strikes of the Xew York
Longshoremen and Freight Hand-

lers
¬

Pronounced a Failure

One of the Iost Humiliating Defeats the
KolEhts of Labor Have Ever En-

countered
¬

in the East

THE IlLOCKAI > E ItPOKEN
New York Feb J Except for the

number of longshoremen standing idle on
the corners of the streets the river fronts
have assumed almost their normal ap-

pearance
¬

though it requires a larger
number of men to tlo the work now than
formerly The steamboat and railroad
pier managers all claim that business is-

as good as before the strike and that
freight is being moved with the utmost
facility The steatnersnow leave at their
advertised time and the jam of freight on
the rairoad piers no longer exists

cant get hack
New York Feb Many of the

freight embargoes are now broken The
new men have learned to handle freight
expeditiously and among the Sound
steamers thtre have been few blockades
It is kuwn definitely that the Clyde the
Cromwell anil the British Seamship
line3 will not take back the strikers and
it is reported that tne Mallory Ward
and the Bed I lines will also refuse to
receive them again Little delay in load-
ing coal is now experienced by toe agents
of the passenge steamship companies

llAIN TALK TO TIIE STRIKERS
New York Feb 0 The Commercial

Advertiser says regarding the big strike
Th strike of the railroad freight handlers
In this city was a week old last night
The longshoremen quit work January 27
Both strikes are now admitted even by
their projectors to be failures They
have not helped the cause of the coal
handlers and have not brought about any
increase of pay They have not
even seriously interfered with the
business of the companies against
which the movement was directed
There never wns a great laoor movement
in New York city whbh failed so
miserably as these strikes At the
present time there are 714 freight
handlers and longshoremen Idle in New
York city as n result of the strike Two
weeks ago these men had steady employ-
ment

¬

st good wages Most ot these
laborers wih never regain the

t at the command
nights cf Labor

The Advertiser estimates the losse3 in
wages to the striking freight handlers
and longshoremen to date at about S210
000 and says If the longshoremen
were to be granted tomorrow their de-
mand

¬

for an increase of wages which
they made the pretext of their strike it
would take more than four months of
steady work for them to regain what they
have already lost

WILL KIOIIT TO TIIE END
Boston Mass Feb The employes-

of the Cambridge norse R lilroad have
decided to tie up the road Their griev-
ance

¬

Is that the time tables which went
into effect Monday do not enable them
to do ten hours work inside of twelve
hours as promised by the company The
officers of the company will make no
further attempts at reconciliation and
will light the strikers to the end This
strike with that on the South Boston
road makes the number of railroad men
now out about 900

SILK DYERS ON A STRIKE
Patterson N J Feb 9 A general

strike of silk dyers has begun here They
demand 1 per week more pay and fifty
flv j hours to constitute n weeks work
About 1500 hands arc out

A COMPROMISE ACCEITE-
DPittshurg Pa Feb 9 The strike of

the 8000 Monongohela river coal miners
is practically settled Meetings were
held by the miners in the various pools
last night and it was resolved tc accept
the compromise suggested Dy the national
board Tne operators were acquainted
with the action and notified the men this
morning to report for work tomorrow

fc o u
Ponds Extract uSedipT the past forty

years by physicians of all schools for
rheumatism nenralfife aches piles and
hemorrhage L j

VICTIMS OF THE BIZZARDS

Ah MaDy People Frozen to Death in Dakota
as w re 11111k In the Vermont Accident
Devils Lake D T Feb 9 The

body of Mrs Edward Walters who dis-

appeired a few days since has been lound
near Devils Lake Mr Walters came
to Devils Lake from his larm Friday and
the sorm became so severe that he could
not nturn His wife is thought to have
becoaae alarmed at his prolonged absence
and started to go to the nearest neigh-
bors

¬

Her body was discovered a short
distance from tne road on the open prai-
rie

¬

pirtly covered by snow and only
about a quarter of a mile from her own
home The scow about the spot where
she lsy indicated that she had walked
about in a small circle for a long time
The Blizzard last week was the severest
known for many years Reports are com-
ing

¬

in every day of lives lost by parties
caught out upon the prairie in the storm
The total of these in Dakota this winter
car hardly be below the death figures of-
ths Vermont nilroad accident while a
large number will suffer permanently
from thIreeziD oi different psrts of the
bedy

Reagan Receiving Many Applications
for a Position on the InterState

Commerce Commission

Congressman Lanhnni Calls on the
President to Secure nn Early Ap-

proval
¬

cf His Seed Bit

Democratic Kepreseutctlves Tals with tlie
President in Kfgarcl to Fltherles

Legislation

CALLED ON THE TRKJIDENT
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Feb > Mr Lanhara
called on the President today in refer-
ence

¬

to the seed bill recently passed by
Congress He explained the situation in
the alllicted regions of Texas where these
seeds were to be sent and the President
intimated that the matter would receive
bis early attention As soon as the bill
is signed the money will be available and
will at once be sent to Texas

11ESIKGCD WITH PETITIONS
Washington Feb 9 Judge Reagan

i3 receiving by every mail numerous ap ¬

plications for the interstate commerce
commissionership which it is under-
stood

¬

is at his disposal These applica-
tions

¬

come from all portions of the coun-
try

¬

but a large percenage ae from
Texas Nothing new has transpired to-
day

¬

in this connection but ilevelopments
are shortly expected

A talk on retaliationWashington Feb 9 Several Demo-
cratic

¬
members of the House committee

on foreign affairs haa an interview with
the President today in connection with
the retaliatory fisheries legislation now
pending in Congress The interview was
strictly confidential The President
sought to impress upon the members of
the committee the necessity of making
very clear and free from ambiguity
any measure relating to the subject of
fisheries Congress might see tit to pass
If there was to be any legislation on the
subject it should state definitely whether
railroads and other carriers were to ne
included in the prohibition While
the President did net com-
mit

¬

himself to any legis-
lation on the subject the gentlemen
present gathered from his remaiks that
as between the two bills he favored tne
House bill for the reason that it is the
more explicit and mandatory in its char-
acter

¬

WASHINGTON

Texas Man Will Probably b > Appoint-
ed

¬

as One of the Inter State
Commerce Commissioners

The Senate K jectg tin Nomination of Slat
lhpr8 as Kecortter of Deeds of

the District of Columbia

feagan at the capital
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Feb 7 Congressman
and Senatorelect Reagan returned here
last night He was warmly greeted by
his legion of friends in Washington He-

is in good health and spirits In reply to-

yonr correspondents questions as to his
naming one ot the interstate commerce
commissioner he said I have given
the matter no attention I have only
just returned and have not
seen anybody I will of course
consult the Texis delegation You can
say however that the man we will rec-

ommend
¬

will be a Texan Mr Reagan
will undoubtedly have considerate in-

fluence
¬

with the President and his s u-

gestions as to the makeup of the eoirU
mission will be duly considered UrVfj
only just and proper that the Pre jdenV
should accord this to tifelmigcourtesy
inator of this important measure

an insult to TnE president
Washington Feb 7 The document

prepared by Senator Ingalls and offered
In the shape of a resolution regarding the
rejection by the Senate of the nomination
of Mathews as Recorder of Deeds of the
District of Columbia was today adopted
by the Senate 20 to 18 a party vote and
will be sent to the President with the re-

jection
¬

The document is in part as fol-

lows
¬

The President atempts to justify
the renomination of Mr Mathews by
stating

1 That the fitness of nominee has been
demonstrated

That the previeus opposition to his
appointment among the citizens of the Dis ¬

trict has largely subsided
3 That he desires to tender just recog-

nition
¬

and good faith toward our colored
citizens

4 It is sufficient answer to the first two
reasons alleged to say that neither could
could have been applicable when Mathews
was appointed in August immediately
after the adjournment of the Senate for
at that time his fitness had not been
demonstrated nor had there been
any interval for the local opposition
to subside Until suggested by the Presi-
dent

¬

the Senate was not aware that the
question of jnst recognition or good faith
to our colored fellowcitizens was in-

volved
¬

in the question and it has never
before been urged that a person nom
inatad for an office should be confirmed
or rejected because he was black or
white This classification has been
abolished by amendments of the
constitution and is no longer
properly to be recognized in dealing with
public affairs The Senate however In
view of the message of the President
would apprise him since he has raised
the race issae that Frederick Douglas it
was understood resigned the office of
Recorder of Deeds In the District of
Columbia in order that James C Mathews
might he appointed to the place
Without doubt Frederick Douglas is the
most distinguished representative of the
colored race not in this country only but
in the world Just recognition would
have been tendered to other colored fel-
low

¬

citizens by the retention of Freder-
ick

¬

Douglas rather than by his en-
forced

¬

retirement in order to reward
an unknown and obscure partisan who
had never been a slave and therefore
represented the enfranchised race only
by accident of color The devotion of-
tne President to the political and civil ad-
vancement

¬

of the colored race might have
been equally attested and good faith might
have been as strongly evincpd by the
retentioif of Douglas in office whose
duties he was discharging to the satisfac-
tion

¬

of the people unless it Is to be un-

derstood
¬

that just recognition is to be
tendered only the members of that race
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who are supposed to entertain particular
political opinions In such case the issue
of race disappears and the test-
is politics The Senate has no
official information other than that
contained in the message of the President
whether Matthews is white or black He-
is admitted to be a citizen of New York
The ollice to which he is nominated is
strictly local The compensation for the
performance of its duties comes mainly
from citizens of the District of Columbia
having papers to be recorded therein
His confirmation was opposed substan-
tially

¬

by citizens cf the District without
regard to color politics or occupation

mannings retaliation hill
Washington Feb 7 Secretary Man-

ning
¬

in reply to a request of the chair-
man

¬

of the House committee on foreign
relations suggests the adoption of the
following bil instead of thosi under con-
sideration

¬

by the committee as to the
mdfoe of retaliating against Canadian re-

strictions
¬

of American rlshmg vessels
Section 1 Tnat whenever the Presi-

dent
¬

shall be sa it lied that vessels of the
United States are by British or Canadian
authorities denied or abridged in the
reasonable enjoyment of any
rights privileges or liberties
on Canadian waters or coasts or-
in Canadian ports to which rights ptivi-
leges or liberties such vessels their mas-
ters

¬

or crews are entitled it shall in his
discretion be the duty ot the President
to close by proclamation to that effect
all ports cf the United States agilnst
any and every vessel owned wholly
or in part by a subject of her Brittanic
Majesty and coming or arriving from any
port or place in the Dominion of Canada
or the Island of Newfoundland
whether direct or having touched
at any other port exc pting
such vessels sinll be in distress of naviga-
tion

¬

and of needed repairs or supplies
therefore and every vessel thus excluded
from ports cf the United States that
shall enter or attempt to eater
the same in violation of this act
shall with her tackle apparatus furni-
ture

¬

and her cargo aboard be seizd and
forfeited to the United States or value
thereof to be recovered of person or
persons making or attempting to make
entry

Sec 2 That it shall in his discretion
be lawful for the President and it shall
in his discretion be his duty whenever
he shall be satisfied as in the first section
declared to prohibit by proclamation the
entry or importation or bringing
to any collection district or place
in the United States of any goods
wares or merchandise from the
aforesaid Dominion of Canada or New-
foundland

¬

on any locomotive car or other
vehicle from the Dominion of Canada but
the President may in his di= cretionapply
such proclamation to any part or all
of the things or articles herein named
and nay qualify limit rescind or renew
tae application thereof and all goods
wares or merchandise locomotives cars
or other vehicles imported or brought
into the Unite d States contrary to the
provisions of this act shall be seized and
forfeited to the United States or value
thereof to be recovered of person or per-
sons

¬

so importing or bringing
Sec Any person who shall violate any

provision of the first or secord sections
of this act or any proclamation of
the President mide in pursuance thereof
shall be deemed cuilty of a mif>

demeanor and on conviction shall
be punished by a line not ex-
ceeding

¬
1000 or by imprisonment for a

term not exceeding two years or by both
punishment at the discretion of the
court

Section 4 empowers the President to
appoint a commissioner to pracved to
such places iu the United Stste or ise
where as may be deslcnated by the Secre-
tary

¬

of State to take testimony under
oath or affirmation in relation
to the losses and injuries inflicted slice
Dec 311885 by the British authorities
imperial or colonial upon citizens of the
United States engigedjn the fisheries ou
the northern coast ofBrttish North Amer-
ica

¬

I-

Angcjstura Bitters the worW renowned
appe fzer and invigorator Iraniris a deli-
cious

¬

llayor to all drinks sd cares dys-
pepsia

¬

eiiarrhceajiherandffgue Trjjjr-
5ut beware of dunterfeits Asfcfyonr-
groaerfar druggist forthe genuine Angos-
tura

¬

manufictured by Dr J G B Sie-
gert Sons

A HORRIBLE 3IURDEK

A Man Killed and the Dody Concealed In
the Carcass cf a Bone

Louisville Kv Feb 9 A most hor-
rible

¬

discovery has been made In Green
county this state Last Suturday the
dead body of John Keeth was found
wrapped in a blanket concealed inside
the circass of a dead horse It is sup-
posed

¬
he was murdered and his body con-

cealed
¬

there by the murderers Keeth
was the brotherinlaw of William De-

shain and had been missing for several
days A dog belonging to William De-

shain came into the house Saturday car-
rying

¬

something in his mouth which
when examined was found to be the
hand of a man Deshain tracked the
dog to the carcass of a horse and was
horrified to find the body of his brother
inlaw there half eaten by the dogs It
was a horrible sight The mystery con-
nected

¬
with the affair probably never will

be solved Keeth was a married man and
the father of six children

COAST DEFENSE CONGRESS

The National Congress atemorlallztil
1rotect Our Harbors

Defuniak Springs Fla Feb 9-

A coast defence congress was organized
here today Resolutions were unani-
mously

¬

passed saying among other
things In view of the defenseless con-
dition

¬

of the harbors of the Atlantic and
gulf states as well as the Pacific and
lake states we most respectiully meiro-
ralize the Congress of the Uaited States
to at once take snch steps to enact such
laws as are necessary to put the coasts in-
a nroper state of defense by building
such fortifications as the engmeeiiig
skill of onr army officers may determine
to be best and important end further Sy
supplying our navy witn such ships and
armaments as modern naval science
renders necessary 1

They also recommended the establish-
ment

¬

of an hrsenal in the south remote
from the seaboard end a navy yard at
some southern port

to

In cases of feve r and ague the blood is-
as effectually thfeo anot so dangerously
poisoned by the efrmvidm of the atmos-
phere

¬
as it couJd bjiby the deadliest

poison Dr 5M McLeans Chills and
Fever Cure JiJill eraWpate this poison
from the sjs m 50 cenlsj bottle
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